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Anthony Novelli 

	

Earthwatch ID: 821476 
Hunting for Caterpillars 

	

HSBC Educator Fellowships 2008 
Team 4:10/26/2008-11/5/2008 

	

Travel Award: $900 

We award fellowships to outstanding candidates through a competitive review process. By accepting a fellowship, you join 
Earthwatch in supporting a time-critical mission to assist with conservation field research . Additionally, Earthwatch fulfills its 
commitment to its generous supporters by carefully matching fellows with field experiences that will contribute to a fellow's 
personal and professional growth. If you forfeit your fellowship, this impacts the organization's ability to secure future funding 
and achieve its mission . 

Fellowship coverage and associated expenses 
This fellowship is non-transferable to another project or another recipient. Your fellowship includes the cost of participating in 
the expedition. We will reimburse you for up to $900 in transportation costs . You will be responsible for nominal incidental 
costs associated with your participation . These incidentals may include but are not limited to : passports, visas, physician visits, 
inoculations, clothing, equipment, and meals and accommodations outside the expedition dates . Your school shall receive 
$800 towards substitute teacher fees for your absence. Additionally you will be granted $250 to implement a conservation 
project of your design to further engage your community upon your return. 

Expedition cancellation 
If you are unable to join your expedition, we request that you inform Earthwatch at least 45 days before the expedition start 
date. Earthwatch is unable to reimburse airfare or other personal travel expenses associated with a cancelled expedition . Trip 
cancellation insurance is available through Earthwatch at an additional cost. 

Fellowship responsibilities 
In addition to full participation in your expedition, as a fellow you are responsible for sharing your experience with your school 
and community, and helping Earthwatch and your sponsor evaluate your experience through the following : 

" 

	

Develop and distribute a press release about your fellowship and expedition 
" 

	

Communicate with your school Live from the Field via web communications and telecommunications 
" 

	

Complete the Educator Post-fielding materials (as detailed in the Fellowship Guidelines) and return them to 
Earthwatch within 30 days of your return 

" 

	

Create a plan for community action within 60 days of your return and implement it within 6 months 
" 

	

Share your fellowship experiences at future Earthwatch gatherings or events in your local area 

0 

	

I decline this fellowship award . 
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Reason : 
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Fellowship Award Agreement 

Terms and Conditions 

ions and Expedition Briefing . I accept the fellowship award. 

Date : 

I will participate on the conference call : (please select o 
Aug 5~' at 4pm 

0 

	

Aug 28's at 4pm 
Information regarding the conference call will be emailed to you prior to your selected date. 

Date : 

11 

	

1 am unable to attend one of the above calls . I will re-schedule with my fellowship coordinator. 

Date : 

3 CLOCK TOWER PLACE " SUITE 100 " MAYNARD, MASSACHUSETTS 01754-0075 USA 
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